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MSTAR.com specializes in ecommerce/e-business strategy development, Internet marketing
strategy development, web channel performance management, project management and more.

  

MSTAR.com will insure your e-business project supports your ecommerce business plan, your
Internet marketing plan, and your attempts to reach new markets and provide customer service
via the Internet. We will assist your company achieve the ecommerce benefits that e-business
solutions and the Internet have to offer.

  

The Internet can be a valuable business tool, but in different ways to different companies. Your
products and/or services might lend themselves to direct selling via the web, but it can also be a
very effective customer service medium. Many companies utilize it strictly to build brand
recognition and others to reach new markets and enhance communications with suppliers,
associates, and employees.

  

Of all the business initiatives a company can undertake, up-front planning and strategizing has
never been more important or miss-managed than in an e-business project.

  

Learn what MSTART.com e-business consultants can do for your business!

  

MSTART's portfolio of E-business services includes:

    
    -  E-business Strategy  
    -  Internet Marketing  

  Start with an estimate
  For strategy and consulting projects one of the first things you probably want to know is how
much it will cost. The cost of a consulting project is a relatively complex question, because each
project is unique. Whether it is simply changing the website design or starting from scratch, you
will always know up front exactly what your project will cost. Before any work is started, we will
provide you with a document detailing the estimate according to the defined scope, our
consulting rates, and total estimated costs.  Letter of engagement
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After the estimate is approved by the client and after meetings and interviews take place to
better understand the details of the project; the MSTART.com team presents our understanding
of your the needs and objectives in a letter of engagement. The document describes the
project's background, objectives, scope, approach, staffing, timing, professional service fees,
terms & conditions, and finally and when the terms of this letter are acceptable, a letter
agreement execution will be signed.

    

Request Consultation &nbsp; &gt;
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